
POCKET DESTINATION
AND FLIGHT GUIDE

FIGARI
Visit even more delightful destinations, 
with our handy pocket travel guides at:

lime-management.com/services/sales-marketing/destination-guides/

Did you know that you can have
our pocket guides rebranded with 

your own company logo and contact 
information for your customers?

Contact our marketing team on: 
0151 350 1172 

marketing@lime-management.com

DESTINATION FLIGHT FACTS
FLIGHT SCHEDULE

Here are our must-visit attractions when visiting the
beautiful province of Figari on the island of Corsica.

British Airways offer many options when flying to Figari, Corsica.

Dive in and explore hidden pockets of wilderness within the 
shores of southern Corsica. From beginners, to certified divers, 
this experience is suitable for anyone who wants to discover some 
of the most beautiful reefs, wrecks, and fish the Mediterranean 
has to offer. 

Up for a challenge? Test your fitness levels and climb King Aragon 
steps located just a few miles outside Figari. The stony historic 
staircase carved into a cliff is bursting with charm and enchanting 
alcoves to discover. There’s even a natural spring and hidden cave 
to explore whilst descending. 

Visit the gorgeous city of Bonifacio - just a short drive from Figari 
and surrounded by medieval houses, fascinating places to wander, 
and a nearby lighthouse with breathtakingly beautiful views back 
across to the town.

Discover the exceptional sites of the Natural Reserve surrounding 
the island on a jet-ski whilst learning about the legends of 
Bonifacio who cruised the mythical Mediterranean. 

This quaint town includes a small but exclusive harbour and is 
great for holiday-makers in Corsica wanting to sample an array of 
local cuisine at one of the surrounding eateries, or soak up 
the sunshine on one of the nearby beaches. 

Pianottoli Diving Centre

King Aragon Steps 

Bonifacio

Pirate Adventure

Port Vecchio

Check-in luggage up to 23kg in Euro Traveller or 2x 32kg in 
Club Europe. Carry a cabin bag onboard up to 23kg plus a 
personal bag or laptop case.

A choice of exclusive lounges including Terraces and Galleries, at 
LHR T5, plus oneworld equivalents for premium passengers. 

M&S onboard menu available to passengers travelling in Euro 
Traveller. Premium passengers will receive a complimentary food 
and drink service planned to perfection based on the time and 
length of the flight. 

Find great value economy in Euro Traveller as well as the option 
to upgrade to the premium Club Europe cabin for extra space. 
Don’t forget to select your seats online ahead of flying.

Bags of room

Luxury lounges 

Food glorious food

Get comfortable 

1 x weekly flight from London Heathrow (LHR) – Figari, Corsica (FSC)
Flight time approx. 2h 30m

2h 30m

Relax onboard the British Airways Airbus A319 jet.
Take to the skies


